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Involving Your Librarian in 
Instruction
OR….How I learned to stop worrying and love my librarian!
Our Session Agenda
We have three speakers to introduce you to ways that librarians and 
library services can assist you in achieving curricular goals.
• Scott Curtis – Making custom research tools for focused class 
assignments and projects
• Tom Burns – Using Library spaces and programming to support 
classes and engage the university community
• Chris LeBeau – Sneaking some formative evaluation into instruction 
through gaming in the classroom
Custom Library Tools for Class Projects
Example – SCE 101 “Computing, Engineering and Society”
August 27 – after a few conversations over the previous week, received 
a request to create a LibGuide (library web resource page) to support a 
term-long project using Arduino technology in order to measure and 
test a hypothesis
September 3 – LibGuide URL published and made available to the class
October 9 – Provided 15-20 minutes in-class discussion of LibGuide
It’s fast, flexible, and powerful.
"LibGuide" is the name of a software tool that UMKC Librarians use to 
make resource webpages like this: 
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Let’s examine this LibGuide design….
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Library Spaces to Support 
UMKC Instruction
Library Programming
•Library Events/Exhibits  – Supplement your 
instruction
• Miller Nichols Library iX Theatre
• Dean’s Gallery
• Link Gallery 
• Book/Artifact Displays
• Miller Nichols Learning Center
Events Sponsored by UMKC libraries 
• African American Read-In
• Social Justice Book Lecture – Library Book Discussion 
• Civil Rights Film & Scholars Series
• World War I – Christmas Truce Film & Panel Discussion.
• Art & Art History Department - Pecha-Kucha Event
• Latino/Latino History Month event
How to initiate an event
• Review the UMKC Libraries Programs and Events Guidelines 
• Contact your library subject liaison or Tom Burns -
Burnstg@umkc.
• We will work with you to create a program.
Miller Nichols Library iX Theatre
Miller Nichols Library Dean’s Gallery
Jeannette Nichols Forum
MIS 202 
or
How to Sneak Some Formative Evaluation into 
Instruction through Gaming in the Classroom
Chris LeBeau, Business Librarian
Lebeauc@umkc.edu
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North American Industry Classification System 
",Ales Search: 
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Apple Products & Industries, Classified
Product
• iPhone
• Mac and Apple Hardware
• iPod
• Apple software applications
– Apple IOS
• iTunes Store
• App Store
• iBookstore
• Apple TV
Industry
• 334290 Comm Eqpt Manuf
• 334111 Computer Manuf
• 44314 Electronics Stores
• 51121 Software Publishers
• 45411 Nonstore retailing
• 45411 Nonstore retailing
• 45411 Nonstore retailing
• 334220 Television Manuf
POLL
• What products/services make the most money for Apple? 
APPLE Sales by Product
(in millions)
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Library Web Site
Business Research Guides
http://libguides.library.umkc.edu/business
Go to http://kahoot.it
KAHOOT.IT
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